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FACT SHEET
OVERVIEW
Redefining world-class luxury hospitality, this five-star Resort is set against breath-taking panoramic views of the Mediterranean, with jewel-like islands dotting 
the horizon and enveloped by verdant gardens brimming with centuries old olive trees, fragrant herbs and endemic flora, the Cap St Georges Hotel & Resort is a 
sanctuary of holistic serenity. Delivering an authentic island experience, the Resort, which is crafted from natural Cyprus stone, has been designed to reflect the 
surrounding landscapes and embody the rich culture of the island in its every line. Amongst its extensive facilities are a 130-metre beach cove, three outdoor pools 
with sunbeds and quiet areas, a tranquil indoor pool, all-day facilities, and outdoor playground for younger guests. The exceptional Cleopatra Spa, with its luxury 
branded product lines, bespoke therapies, and abundance of therapy rooms, is enhanced by a fully equipped, state-of-the-art gym. At the heart of the Resort lies 
the Agora Village Square: a central meeting point complete with themed restaurants, an all-day café, and high-end boutique for world-class shopping. There are 
extensive meeting and conference facilities available to MICE and business travellers at the resort, which include a large 420 metre-square ballroom..

ACCOMMODATION
Offering a collection of 163 sea view guestrooms and 39 suites including a stunning 7 bedroom 990sqm Presidential Villa Suite, Cap St Georges Hotel & Resort has 
a diversity of choice, from family-friendly to solo - trendy luxury travellers, styled with individual characteristics that resonate with a multitude of tastes. 
Guestrooms located within the main building are furnished with King or Twin beds, with additional sofa bed. Besides the luxury one – or two bedroom suites, 
family suites are also available. The adjacent exclusive Residences of the resort offer more private and relaxing landscaped resort surroundings. Residence 
guestrooms can be found at the Residences, 18 of them with private heated pool beside the exclusive Suites as well with private heated pools, private terrace, sun 
loungers, umbrella, shower featuring either one- or two-bedrooms configuration. Exclusive Design Interiors in each accommodation encapsulates a thoroughly 
sleek and modern attitude with contemporary design and way of living. Luxurious and fresh, each room has a subtle interior touch, through natural earth tones 
and luxuriant furnishings, wall art and lighting. Unmatched guestroom sizes starting from 52m2 are a tribute and innovation, accentuated by generous bathrooms 
featuring free standing bathtubs, separate shower and double vanities, amenities being a celebration of pure luxury.



FOOD & DRINKS
Yeronisos Restaurant: : The hotel’s breakfast dining restaurant has a buffet serving breakfast, as well as a la carte lunch menu. You will also find an exhibition bar 
with a bountiful display of home-prepared products, as well as a wide selection of wines.
The Thalassa Pool Bar: Located near the Olympic sized swimming pool and is perhaps the most popular spot for a drink or snack. The bar serves cocktail 
creations and spirits, a selection of iced draught beers, non-alcoholic drinks and hot beverages.
Sapori: This is an al fresco restaurant and bar where guests can savour the unique cuisine of southern Italy. Features wines from Italy, Sapori operates only evenings. 
Gelato : Serving patisserie, hot and cold beverages, fast snacks, afternoon homemade gelato with fresh fruit, frozen yogurts ,Cyprus sweets, waffles or crepes.  
Mesoyios: Showcasing the cuisine and wines of Cyprus & Greece this themed indoor and outdoor restaurant features among meat dishes grilled or roasted a fabulous 
a la carte menu that serves fish and seafood prepared in a variety of Mediterranean styles paying tribute to cuisines and cultures of the region. 
Kohili: This unique beach bar is arranged on a small deck overlooking the sea and beach surrounded by trees and shrubs offering besides all kind of beverages and 
cocktails as well as traditional snack meze dishes & tapas with Cyprus Wines. Enjoy the Shisha Menu on the tunes of our famous guest DJ's.  
Bonsai: This casually elegant Teppanyaki Japanese restaurant is open for dinner only and has both indoor and outdoor dining areas. Its menu specializes in 
Teppanyaki dishes and Asian Contemporary Cuisine. The wine list features wines of the world. 
Chroma Lounge & Bar: Living up to its name, this sixth-floor lounge bar looks out into the panoramic breath-taking views and beyond, to the azure blue sea. 
Whether for a quick meeting, a lazy morning reading a book, or an enjoyable afternoon with the entire family, the Chroma Lounge & Bar will keep everyone satisfied 
with a large variety of snacks and desserts, and a signature afternoon tea. The lounge offers live music and its own sushi menu.

ENTERTAINMENT

• Live music - Open Air Cinema

• Various Daytime and evening activities 

(subject to availability and season)

• Bespoken Experiences & Explorer 

Journey

HONEYMOONERS & WEDDINGS 

For sumptuous wedding parties and exquisite 
events on the shores of the Mediterranean, our 
sister property, Coral Residences Weddings, can 
host up to 300 persons seated and 700 standing.

Whatever the occasion, our state-of-the-art 
facilities combine cutting-edge technology with a 
dedicated team of experts so any personal service 
or request can be arranged.

CONFERENCE FACILITIES

• The Romeo Ballroom
Dimensions: 420sqm L21.60x W:19.62 x
H:3.00-5.80 Capacity 600pax

• The Ira Room
Dimensions: 280 sqm L :14.41 14.41mxW:19.45
m x H:3.00 Capacity 200pax

• The Dias Room 
Dimensions: 170sqm L8.70x W:19.70 x H:3.00
Capacity 80pax

• Syndicate Rooms 1&2
Dimensions: 46 sqm L9.85x W:7.65 x H:3.00
Capacity 40pax (theatre style)

• The Panorama Terrace Room
Dimensions: 269sqm L18.00x W:15.00 x H:3.00
Capacity 150pax (banquet style)

HOTEL FACILITIES
• Wireless Internet connection

• Cleopatra Spa with 8 treatment rooms, VIP  Sensery Lounge,  2 VIP Couples
Suite (2 Russian Banya) - Rasul - Hamam- Aroma Therapy - Expierence Showers.

• Exercise Studio, our state-of-the-art Nautilus Health Club offers the latest
equipment and a modern variety of group classes as Pilates. Yoga and Gym

• Nautilus Indoor Spa Pool

• Thalassa main pool (Olympic Size), Fun Pool, Happy Seal Kidz Pool

• Pets allowed (applies only for dogs)

• Happy Sea Kidz Club, a luxury all day fun place for children

• Conference, meeting and events facilities: with the impressive Ballroom

• Two dedicated Zones ( Quiet Zone & Relaxation Zone)

• 10 restaurants & bars

• Laundry & Dry-cleaning services

• Water sports & diving centre - Horse Riding School, Electric Bike Station

• Resident doctor: on call 24/7

• Babysitter Services

• Mini- Football court – Skateboard Ramp - Outdoor Summer
Cinema

• Tennis courts: 3 floodlit tennis courts (artificial) / 2 Paddle Tennis
Courts

• Electronic in-room safe in all rooms

• Tea & Coffee facilities in all rooms with Nespresso Coffee Machine

• Sunbeds around the pool, beach, & towels free of charge

• 130 metres Blue Flag Award Beach (Semi Pebble / Sand )

• Nearest Pharmacy: approx. 2 km

• Bespoken Experiences : Farm to Table Concept / Honey or Olive
Harvesting, etc…

• "Santo" the luxury boutique &  "Kosmima" Jewellery Shop

• 24-hour porter service – Guest Services - Valet Parking

• Agora Square - Shopping Experiences

• Hairdressing salon, Barber Shop, Nail Salon

• Buggy Service

• Electricity: sockets are of type G. The standard voltage is 240 V

DISTANCES & TRANSPORTATION

Larnaka International Airport - 148 km 

Paphos International Airport - 33 km

Paphos Town Center - 19 km

Latchi Harbour - 34 km / Baths of Aphorodite - 36 Km 

Paphos Zoo - 3.7 km 




